The adsorption and pyrolysis of tetrakis-͑dimethylamido͒-titanium ͑TDMAT͒, Ti͓NMe 2 ͔ 4 , on several metal substrates, were studied using x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy, Auger electron spectroscopy, infrared reflection absorption spectroscopy and thermal desorption mass spectrometry. TDMAT was found to decompose readily above ϳ480 K on metallic substrates, producing TiC x N y films exhibiting a carbon-rich interface. However, in the presence of NH 3 , well below the threshold of gas-phase reactions ͑Ͻ10 Ϫ4 Torr͒, the growth of low-carbon-content ͑р8 at. %͒ titanium nitride films proceeds readily, via surface mediated reaction͑s͒ of TDMAT and NH 3 between 550 and 750 K. The effects of surface temperature and reagent pressures are reported and discussed.
I. INTRODUCTION
The applications of TiN within the microelectronic industry are of special importance, as TiN exhibits excellent electrical and thermal characteristics, and is important as a diffusion barrier for electrical contacts in ultra-large scale integrated ͑ULSI͒ circuits. [1] [2] [3] The constant drive toward miniaturization of integrated circuits ͑IC͒ has further stimulated recent efforts to develop more advanced techniques to deposit high quality and conformal TiN thin films. As the size of contact holes and vias is reduced to Ͻ0.5 m, the need for TiN films, exhibiting high purity and good conformality in high aspect ratio features, becomes important. Physical vapor deposition ͑PVD͒ techniques have exhibited limitations in this region. Also, it has been shown that chemical vapor deposited ͑CVD͒ TiN exhibits comparable or better electrical conductivity 3 than sputtered TiN within the size constraints of present and future generation IC's. An attractive alternative to less suitable methods 4, 5 has arisen from recent developments in the synthesis of high purity CVD TiN films from a tetrakis-͑dimethylamido͒-titanium ͑TDMAT͒ precursor. [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] In the gas phase, TDMAT is known to undergo a transamination reaction with ammonia forming a precursor to high purity TiN films. [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] However, a lack of detailed understanding of the complex gas-phase chemistry has hampered further attempts in achieving good step coverage and high film purity simultaneously. In this article, we will present convincing evidence of a deposition process in which the TiN film growth is predominantly driven and controlled by the reactions of TDMAT and NH 3 at the substrate surface within the pressure regime below 10 Ϫ4 Torr. The surface dominated reaction will potentially alleviate problems associated with the gas-phase intermediate which exhibits a high sticking probability and low surface mobility ͑these properties can culminate in a porous or non-uniform film͒. Preliminary studies are also reported regarding the adsorptive and reactive behavior of TDMAT on various metals encountered in IC's.
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
The ultrahigh vacuum ͑UHV͒ systems utilized in this study are equipped with a number of surface analytical techniques including x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy ͑XPS͒, Auger electron spectroscopy ͑AES͒, infrared reflection absorption spectroscopy ͑IRAS͒, and thermal desorption quadrupole mass spectrometry ͑TDS͒, and have been described in detail elsewhere. 12, 13 The substrate samples could be resistively heated to 1600 K and cooled by liquid nitrogen to 90 K. Sample temperatures were monitored with a pair of W-5%/Re/W-26%/Re thermocouple wires spot welded to the edge of the substrate sample. TDMAT ͑obtained from Schumacher Chemicals͒ was further purified by prolonged pumping/warming cycles in which more volatile components were removed. Vaporization of TDMAT was performed by warming the liquid to 40-50°C. TDMAT and NH 3 were exposed to clean sample surfaces ͑as verified by AES and XPS͒ via variable leak valves.
III. ADSORPTION AND DECOMPOSITION OF TDMAT ON METAL SURFACES
To lay down the groundwork for any detailed mechanistic study of a surface process, a comprehensive set of characterizations of the adsorption and reactions of the precursor molecules on the substrate is essential. Although not directly pertinent to film growth processes which occur at many atomic layers beyond the substrate surface, these studies can contribute to a better understanding of the implications of substrate reactivity on the film interface.
Thermal desorption spectra recorded following increasing TDMAT exposures to a W͑110͒ surface are shown in Fig. 1 . The desorption state at 220 K grows without saturation and is attributed to physisorbed TDMAT. Subsequent desorption states, which are ascribed to the TDMAT chemisorbed monolayer, are complete at ϳ280 K. XPS-intensity analyses show that the majority of the chemisorbed TDMAT had undergone dissociation ͑80%-85%͒, leading to the evolution of other fragments. Methane, gaseous hydrogen ͑see inset of Fig. 1͒ , and dimethylamine were observed desorbing in the 250-750 K temperature range. The fraction of TDMAT which desa͒ Author to whom correspondence should be addressed.
orbed molecularly was probably a consequence of the lack of available adsorption sites. At 1000 K, a broad gaseousnitrogen ͑N 2 ͒ feature was observed. This state resembled the recombinative desorption of nitrogen-adatoms from tungsten surfaces 14,15 ͑1200-1500 K͒. Post-desorption analyses by XPS and AES revealed that a significant amount of carbon and titanium residue remained on the surface after heating to 1400 K. Similar results are observed from Ta and Re substrates.
Thermal desorption of TDMAT from a polycrystalline film of Ti exhibited similar features as seen in Fig. 1 for TDS from W͑110͒. However, for TDMAT desorption from Ti, there is no indication of methane or dimethylamine desorption in the 200-700 K range as seen previously. This is a consequence of the strong reactivity of Ti towards extensive decomposition of TDMAT. This behavior results in the entrapment of more carbon containing species at the surface.
Studies of the adsorption and decomposition of TDMAT on metal surfaces were also carried out using IRAS. Following TDMAT adsorption at 150 K on W ͑see Fig. 2͒ , an IR spectrum is obtained in excellent agreement with the gasphase spectrum observed previously. 3 Upon desorption of the multilayer, a new feature at ϳ1600 cm Ϫ1 develops as well as a change in the C-H region ͑2700-3000 cm Ϫ1 ͒. The ϳ1600 cm Ϫ1 peak was also found to appear at 583 K in gas-phase studies. 3 The authors of these studies have tentatively assigned this peak to a species containing an imine group, i.e., with a CvN bond. Similarly, there is a distinct restructuring of the C-H stretching modes, further indicating partial decomposition of TDMAT has occurred. On the less reactive Cu surface, the IRAS spectra exhibited little change in the vibrational features observed between the molecular species and those remaining chemisorbed on the surface upon annealing. As seen in Fig. 3 , there is essentially no associated change in the C-H stretching region nor is there evidence of a ϳ1600 cm Ϫ1 peak as seen in the IRAS spectra on W in Fig.  2 . This indicates that decomposition of TDMAT occurred to a much lesser degree on Cu with the bulk of the chemisorbed species desorbing molecularly.
For comparisons, a similar set of IRAS spectra obtained from TDMAT on Ti is shown in Fig. 4 . Upon heating the surface above 250 K, the IR spectrum is markedly different from molecular TDMAT as well as those spectra observed on W, Re, and Cu. The spectral features ranging from ϳ1000 to 1500 cm Ϫ1 are nearly completely attenuated with no evolution of a peak at ϳ1600 cm
Ϫ1
. Similarly, the concomitant change in the C-H region is also unique among the metal surfaces studied. Subsequent XPS intensity analysis, in conjunction with TDS, indicates that greater than 93% of the chemisorbed species remains on the Ti surface above 250 K. These data show that TDMAT pyrolysis on Ti is extensive and nearly complete at relatively low temperatures.
TDMAT adsorption was also studied with XPS as a function of temperature. Shown in Figs. 5͑a͒, 5͑b͒ , and 5͑c͒ are the XPS spectra recorded following an ϳ1 monolayer TD-MAT exposure on W at 90 K and subsequently heated to the indicated temperatures. The reduction in the N͑1s͒ and C͑1s͒ intensities upon heating to 350 K confirms that most of the chemisorbed TDMAT remains on the surface, and only ϳ15% desorbs molecularly.
The C͑1s͒ core-level experiences a large shift upon heating the sample above 500 K. Below 500 K, the C͑1s͒ peaks originated from CH containing species as indicated by a binding energy of ϳ285.0 eV. As stated previously, TDS showed that CH 4 evolution from TDMAT pyrolysis on W peaked around 500 K and was complete at ϳ650 K. Hydrogen desorption was also complete near 650 K. This behavior is reflected in the C͑1s͒ spectrum at 500 K, which shows a decrease in the CH x peak and an emerging shoulder near 284.0 eV. Following an anneal to 900 K, the C͑1s͒ peak shifted to ϳ282.2 eV, signifying the complete conversion of all hydrocarbonaceous ͑CH x ͒ species, that were not desorbed, to carbidic carbons associated with the metal substrate. 16 The high binding energy shoulder observed in the N͑1s͒ spectrum at 90 K is due to some dimethylamine contamination which desorbed from the surface before 200 K. Upon an anneal to 500 K, C-N bonds begin to cleave as CH x species begin extensive desorption as methane and dimethylamine or decompose to give rise to H 2 desorption. This scission of the C-N bonds ͑in agreement with the loss of the CvN feature in the W IRAS spectra in Fig. 2 .͒ gives rise to a shift in the respective N͑1s͒ spectra from ϳ400.0 eV to lower binding energies. Following an anneal to 900 K, the N͑1s͒ binding energy is shifted to 397.7 eV. This shift coincides with the transformation of the organic N species to nitride species. This N͑1s͒ peak position is much higher than the binding energy of standard sputter deposited TiN films. 17 However, when ammonia is decomposed on W͑110͒, the resulting nitride-like layer on the W surface exhibited a N͑1s͒ XPS peak at 397.6 eV. 18 Figure 5͑c͒ shows the corresponding Ti͑2p͒ XPS spectra. The Ti͑2p 3/2 ͒ peak of chemisorbed TDMAT is found near 457.5 eV. Following the removal of all molecularly adsorbed TDMAT, the dissociated chemisorbed layer displayed a Ti͑2p 3/2 ͒ core level at a slightly higher binding energy ͑ϳ458.0 eV͒. More significant spectral changes began at 500 K where a low binding energy shoulder ͑ϳ456.1 eV͒ becomes apparent. This peak grows and shifts to 455.7 eV as the sample is heated to 900 K. The Ti probably exists as a nitride and some carbide ͓TiN ϳ455.3 eV, TiC ϳ454.7 eV ͑Ref. 19͔͒.
IV. FILM GROWTH FROM TDMAT AND TDMAT/NH 3
The implication of the substrate reactivity on the deposition of TiN films is best illustrated by the characterization of the films as a function of film thickness. At elevated substrate temperatures ͑Ͼ450 K͒, a continuous flux of TDMAT to the surface leads to self-sustained growth of TiC x N y films. The films were grown at ϳ1 monolayer/min. AES and XPS results indicate that carbon incorporation in the first monolayer is extensive, yielding an atomic C to Ti ratio of ϳ8. However, the carbon contamination level quickly decreases with increasing film thickness. After a ϳ30 Å film thickness is reached, the carbon contamination concentration begins to level to a bulk value of ϳ30% based on quantitative XPS and AES analysis. This is in agreement with previous studies of bulk TiC x N y films grown from TDMAT pyrolysis. 11 It should be noted that the carbon incorporated at the interface exhibited carbidic spectral characteristics ͑AES line shape and XPS core-level position͒, whereas as the film thickness increased, the carbon being incorporated in the film became hydrocarbonaceous in nature. The amount of the carbon incorporated at the interface as well as the fraction of carbidic carbon found near the interface was more pronounced for a Ti substrate than for W. The growth of a TiN film from TDMAT in the presence of NH 3 has also been studied. The rate constant for the gasphase TDMAT/NH 3 reaction at 24°C has been recently determined to be on the order of 1ϫ10 Ϫ16 cm 3 /͑molecule s͒. 20 This rate corresponds to roughly one reaction event per one million molecular collisions. At pressures below 10 Ϫ4 Torr, direct reactions between TDMAT and NH 3 in the gas phase are negligible. To confirm this, a TDMAT/NH 3 mixture of comparable proportions was cryo-condensed on a Ti surface from gas phase at ϳ10 Ϫ5 Torr. An IRAS spectra of the surface exhibited characteristic features of pure TDMAT and pure NH 3 with no evidence of the expected gas-phase transamination product, dimethylamine, nor of any intermediate or product related species. Similarly, the TDS spectra resulting from cryo-condensed mixtures exhibited features expected from the desorption of TDMAT and NH 3 from independently dosed surfaces.
Having eliminating the possibility of gas-phase reactions below 10 Ϫ4 Torr, TiN growth was attempted under simultaneous fluxes of TDMAT and NH 3 at a temperature of 600 K. The XPS of TiC x N y films ͑ϳ20 monolayers͒ grown from a TDMAT partial pressure of 5ϫ10 Ϫ7 Torr and increasing partial pressures of NH 3 are shown in Fig. 6 . The impact of NH 3 upon the film composition is evident. The C/N atomic ratio ͑normalized for photoelectron cross sections͒ is reduced from 1.5 to 0.25 upon the addition of 5ϫ10 Ϫ6 Torr of NH 3 during film deposition.
In a similar set of experiments, the NH 3 and TDMAT partial pressures were maintained at 3ϫ10 Ϫ5 and 2ϫ10
Ϫ6
Torr, respectively, as the substrate temperature was sustained at 500, 600, and 700 K during growth of thick films. The level of carbon incorporation at 700 K, as indicated by XPS, was found to be approximately equivalent to that seen for films grown from TDMAT pyrolysis alone. Reducing the substrate temperature during growth diminished the carbon component of the film. The film grown at a substrate temperature of 500 K exhibited a C/N atomic ratio of 0.25. XPS and AES intensity measurements showed that by growing a film at 500 K with a total pressure of 5ϫ10 Ϫ5 Torr and a NH 3 /TDMAT ratio of 5:1, films with р8 at. % carbon were readily obtained. 21 In consideration of the preceding observations, a new bimolecular pathway is anticipated with the addition of NH 3 , since TiN products containing low levels of carbon are readily obtained. However, the thermal desorption spectra of adsorbed NH 3 ͑not shown͒ on a TiN surface which is precovered with a chemisorbed layer of TDMAT is analogous to those recorded for a TDMAT layer on a clean TiN surface. None of the monitored mass channels exhibits new or distinct desorption features which can be taken as indication of a surface reaction between TDMAT and NH 3 . Likewise, our results ͑not shown͒ also indicate that under UHV conditions, NH 3 shows no observable reactivity toward the dissociation products of adsorbed TDMAT, which are prepared by exposing the TiN surface to the TDMAT flux and subsequently annealing to 500 K.
The thermal desorption studies, shown in Fig. 7 , of NH 3 chemisorbed on an as-grown TiN film surface, show that the NH 3 desorption state occurs near 430 K. This temperature is well below the film growth temperature and the onset temperature for the first Ti-ligand bond scission. These NH 3 -TDS spectra can reasonably explain the failure of adsorbed TDMAT and NH 3 to react on the substrate surface at UHV conditions as reported by Dubois et al., 8 which is also FIG. 5 . XPS spectra of ͑A͒ C͑1s͒, ͑B͒ N͑1s͒, ͑C͒ Ti͑2p͒ peaks from TDMAT adsorbed on W͑110͒ at 90 K and then annealed to the indicated temperatures. The temperature during spectral collection was 90 K.
verified in our experiments. It is clear that the desorption channel of NH 3 is kinetically more favored in this case. In order to observe a reduction in the carbon species incorporated in the TiC x N y films grown from NH 3 /TDMAT, a steady-state population of NH x species must be maintained to enable the surface-mediated reaction to dominate in a competing reaction with TDMAT pyrolysis. Greater detail regarding the surface-reaction-driven growth of TiN films will be presented elsewhere.
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V. CONCLUSIONS
We have shown that the reactivity of the metal substrate has a profound effect on the composition at the interface, yielding TiC x N y with significantly higher carbon content. Our results unambiguously demonstrate that, at pressures well below the threshold of gas-phase reaction, the growth of low-carbon-content ͑р8 at. %͒ films proceeds readily, via a surface-mediated reaction͑s͒ of TDMAT and NH 3 , between 550 and 750 K. Given our limited amount of data, a detailed and accurate description of the surface mechanism warrants further investigation. However, this work should provide a basis for the development of TDMAT/NH 3 metalorganic-CVD processes which operate via a surface-mediated reaction mechanism.
